In urban construction with the presence of tall buildings adjacent to short buildings, civil engineers have tried to connect low-rise rigid buildings to tall buildings in order to enhance the rigidity of the towers and decrease seismic response induced by earthquake excitation. From recent developments in earthquake energy dissipation systems, the application of viscous dampers for coupling of parallel and adjacent buildings to reduce earthquake effect has been considered by civil engineers, and many investigations have been conducted. In the present study an attempt has been made to evaluate the effect of connecting reinforced concrete towers to short rigid building through viscous damper devices. For this purpose, a 10-story RC tower connected to two short RC buildings by viscous damper was modeled and analyzed under Elcentro (1940) earthquake record excitation by using the finite element technique. In addition, the effect of various viscous damper damping coefficients on seismic response of the tower was evaluated by analyzing the aforementioned tower with various damper damping coefficient to the short building. The results showed improvement of seismic response of the tall building which was supported by short RC buildings through viscous damper device during earthquake. Moreover by increasing damper damping coefficient response of the tower structure the displacement was effectively reduced.
Introduction
A high level destruction and casualty as outcome of natural phenomena like strong winds and earthquakes, especially in congested metropolis, has mobilized effort to mitigate human concern in different advanced ways. Improvement of seismic behavior of adjacent buildings through connecting them by dampers as supplemental control devices was found to be the most advantageous methods which can be implemented either during or after construction for seismic rehabilitation of closely constructed buildings.
The present concern is R/C high rise buildings whose stiffness and subsequently seismic responses are highly affected by the height of the structure while this problem can be considerably overcome by connecting them to low-rise buildings which are stiffer. It is found to be a practical approach to enhance the seismic performance, especially in terms of displacement reduction. Several researchers (Luco and De Barros, 1998; Ko, 1999; Zhang and Xu, 1999; Zhang and Xu, 2000) have discussed the improvement and optimization of dynamic characteristics of tall buildings adjacent to short stiffer buildings through coupling them and considerable reduction of displacements and dynamic responses of linked buildings was reported. Non-linear stochastic optimal control method has been studied (Ying et al., 2004) to analyze the efficiency of the seismic control of two adjacent parallel buildings.
Adjacent low-rise buildings are considered as podium structures for high-rise ones because of their inherent higher stiffness and researchers have tried to take advantage of this property for coupling them ( (Matsumoto and Kazuto, 1999; Koike, 2000; Zhang and Xu, 2000) has been shown to improve the seismic performance of a group of linked tall buildings. Improvement of seismic behavior of coupling three existing high-rise buildings was also reported by (Seto, 2007) .
Seismic response of two adjacent buildings was investigated by (Christenson et al., 2006 ) and included building configurations as well as criterion which affect the performance of dampers like location of damper connectors. Many investigations have been carried out on adjacent building vibration but there was no or little information on implementation of viscous damper device for coupling adjacent buildings and effect of damping on seismic response of adjacent building when connected together.
The present study evaluates the effect of connecting reinforced concrete tower structure to two adjacent short and rigid buildings using viscous damper. For this purpose an 8-story RC tower, strengthened by coupling two other adjacent short RC buildings via viscous damper was modeled and analyzed under Elcentro (1940) earthquake record excitation using finite element technique. Furthermore, the effect of various viscous-damper damping coefficients on seismic response of the tower in term of displacement was evaluated.
Analysis of Adjacent Buildings
As shown in Fig. 1 , two dimensional 8 story reinforced concrete tower structure with two 3 story reinforced concrete buildings were analyses to evaluate the effect of coupling the tower structure to the short buildings through earthquake energy dissipation systems on the seismic response of the tall building. The tower was modeled using were modeled using 12 nodes and 15 beam shown in Fig. 3 . Numbers shown octagons were element numbering. olumn section geometry and material properties used in tower and short RC buildings using 18 nodes and 24 beam-column elements and 12 nodes and 15 beam-column elements. Nodes and element numbering are n inside the circles indicate node numbering and element numbering.
. Node, element numbering of tower and short buildings damper devices were used to connect the tower to installed as diagonal members. The buildings were then subjected earthquake record and time history analysis was carried out using finite element techniques.
ower to short buildings connection through viscous damper device As seen in the plot, by increasing the viscous damper damping coefficient, horizontal and vertical displacements along tower height was reduced which indicated the effect of application of viscous damper to connect the tower to the short buildings on dissipating earthquake energy and reducing movement of tower stories.
Also the displacements curve trend was changed after floor 3 level, because up to this level viscous dampers were connected to the floors and were directly affected on shaking of the floors, but after this level up to top of the tower all floors were free to vibrate. This change on the curve was more in vertical displacement and it showed that the viscous damper effectively prevented to the vertical movements of 3 first floors. Fig. 8 shows displacements in highs displacement. As observed in the plots connecting three first buildings through viscous damper affect and vertical displacement during earthquake shaking. Also at this point, peak horizontal displacement amplitude for damper was equal to 33.1mm (13.9+19.2=33.1mm) damping coefficient equal to 150 N.Sec/mm, displacement amplitude (9.54+8.96=18.5mm). This amounts to
The amplitude for vertical displacement model and decreased to 0.124mm (0.065+0.059=0.124mm) by application of earthquake energy dissipation systems, indicating horizontal and vertical displacements of node no. 33 which was tower during earthquake excitation are showed in Fig. 7 . displacement with out implementation any viscous damper and shaking of mid height floor of the tower which was connected to the short building through viscous damper with damper damping coefficient equal to 150 using viscous damper for coupling of buildings effectively reduced structural response in earthquake excitation. Amount of peak horizontal vibration time of 0.4 to 0.8 second of earthquake shaking in the model with out using viscous from 12.96 mm (6.90+6.24=13.14mm) to 6.56mm (3.92+2.64=6.56mm) model with supplemental viscous damper. In other words, implementation decreased horizontal vibration of mid height Also peak vertical shaking amplitude was reduced from 0.13mm mm) to 0.07mm (0.0367+0.037=0.07mm) by adding damper showing 43.3% reduction. Improvement of seismic behavior of adjacent buildings through connecting those using dampers as supplemental control devices was found to be a satisfactory method which can be implemented either during or after construction for seismic rehabilitation of closely constructed buildings. In the present study, an attempt was made to investigate the seismic response of tall RC structure to short RC building through earthquake energy dissipation system.
For this purpose a 2 dimension, 8 story RC framed structure was coupled to 3 story RC buildings using viscous damper devices, modeled and subjected to real earthquake excitation. Results of dynamic time history analysis of the model showed that implementation of viscous damper for connecting tall structure to short building effectively reduced horizontal and vertical seismic response around 44% to 49%.
Also analysis of the models with various damper damping coefficient indicated that by increasing of viscous damper damping coefficient, movement of tower floors during earthquake shaking decreased. This investigation confirmed the use of earthquake energy dissipation system for connecting tall structure to adjacent short buildings to improve seismic response during earthquake excitation. 
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